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i San Francisco. June 6.—S. Asam, of cheers and hisses.

rt¥ PlftOT F 'jnigrTTtarrfurl StrdDg Resolution Introduced into

VlN 1 ftlWLL i °A «teamSMW^IPWHpal I*rts the Methodist Conference introduced ' the resolutions, and’ in a
VX |:bf Japan and Portland arrived here to- by Mr. Tuck. scathing speech asked the “traitors to

I day. Under a lav lateiy passed by the - . get up, and get out.” Major Hughes
! Japanese diet, a subsidy is to be paid - +> - ---------------- was on his feet with an amendment,

bv *he government for all .vessels over ;, but it was voted down. Ex-Mayor Es-
6,000 tons burden The idea of the Charley Chamberlain Trying to Get sery of London, Ont., followed and
wSTg? .W^MPSUSE **» ™ the Libera,s <* M°rr Mcp'hersontnr^ T^'

be of enormous size. Mr, Asam is here Winnipeg. Ontario trim mena a ?r,£wo °.f tEe
to see what terms American shipbuild- w ! r T^ u Lhe+lfulPrlts’
ers can offer for building the vessels. ---------------- L ^ °? % üo^

j The subsidies granted liy the govern- , _ , , . . nlt,<?t)^ delegates tiien fol-
j ment go far toward footing the cost of Winnipeg, June 5—At the general ’ !;® “g tbat wl^lIe Manitoba
: the vessels . The idea of the syndicate ! conference of the Methodist church of 5iaf. >n*L me e °ut. eveTV.^anded
! to do a very 'ar£e Business and cut j Manitoba and the Territories, now- in. grievance that might “be fourni ^ftp^nf
, frpisrhif And T>flftspnfir,er ratps to a low i _ . • t. ip xuac mignt do round after id-
; point. They have in view furnishing , session- at last ni^’s sittin«> Rev. G. ^tigation to exist, the province would

........ „ 1 passenger rates as low as $9 between ! R- Turk gave notice of the following “jfPF«msêtirto e5erc-ion.“Why.” ask-
. Maybrick îSatd to be the \ ic- Japan and this coast. resolution upon the school question: speakers, “if, as is alleg-
tim of a Conspiracy to Keep , —:--------------------------- ! “that this conference re-affirms its a ^.veW^n

- «•*—• find THE SURPLUSrmu inc otnrLto ^rtt'.»wrswSc.wi«‘h

London, June 6.-The Pall Mall Ga-j our present system of public schols "by of /MferCatÎ0n' ™
i.,tp this afternoon, says it learns 1 „nthnritio« nnd mrsinst courso of which the former said to the
‘dispatch has been received nere Promised by the Finance Minister of legislation by the federal pariia- Major: “Ton were one of the political

Pretoria saying that the Johannes- the Dominion. Mr. Foster, ment affecting our school system as now *5'° w.ho ™ade themselves supremely
reform leaders had been released*. for this Tear. established ridiculous by voting first against the six

(11 parole. The dispatch adds that Mr. “That we call on our brethren «^nths hoist,_ and then against the see-
.lulm Hays Hammond, the American ---------------- throughout the Dominion to come to °”d reading, m order to throw dust in
engineer, will sail for Southampton on | our assistance in this critical hour in J*e ayes,, your brethren, but it won t

1 board the steamship Athenian on his jast a Eew Figures Which Tell ~ heir the history of our province in resisting \fa™- “Thnt this Mnnitehn and Northwestp xr^iSSii o~d* 545 rr- & Æ mss ■»»<“»» “< 'sm&si sssrsÎ'î»*-"» —— - «* Defl°"' S-Vf Pariiament for ,h. g. SÊS

,,e fined £10,000. --------------- re-establishment ot separate schools m rJjflvgs government whip to bring on the ?h(, deliveranœ of the gencral confer.
Jrï’Mr GeroSNre(^7zon, in the house _ _ * “That^we are opposed to any' legisla- Mr Wallace in the chair came down «uèstt<m ot dT$I
of ci mimons to-day, replying to a ques- Ottawa, June 6. From to-days finan i tion by our provincial legislature which J'1*11 2a^_eI ordering Mr. Hughes to ,lTh t desire to place on reco’-d 
,ion as to whether Great Britain and , cial statement it is seen that the deficit would have the effect of impairing in his sieat and his medicine as Mr. our beHef !hat the nterest of the dti-
the United States would assert, in view : for the current fiscal year, which ends ! any way the efficiency of our existing Galbraith s statements were absolutely ^ this prodt7e wT be best Serv-
„f the island’s conversion into^a French , ]une 3Q win ̂  about $2,250,000, and I system of public school^, or the roes- • ed by the maintenance in our midst of

»«rt,hr-vrsTw,:i!“Sn.:;itssnssr01

iv;n„ thp rnnsirleration of the govern- ! be added to the public debt. This will inee made magnificent speeches, which were ' schools,
mont, and that the latter |Mlœ about eleven miliians^dded to the “That while we deprecate any enact- ^Xds^Srse60110 “ SUPP°rt °f MF" lation1'by Thi^pinvin™“the Dominfot

Üïr^l surplus ^nZrefforts were made by

Upon the authority of a leading mem- j tius year. entrusted with the administration, of as existed before th^assing of "theT these resorts appeared Frank McGo^
,1-er of the government it may be stated , * ™AIMO NEWS our Rational affairs which would g Wallas^for th^^ grand maa- pub]ic schooteM.ct#^ arêftn f»Mor of - who at that time was mayor of lW
,lmt Mr, Balfour's splenetic outburst m I NANAIMO NEWS. mean the-establishment of serrate hut ^hey were as futile as_ are such amendment of our present school ton and the owner of a large rubber
,he house of commons last night against. Tesada ,lin. scnools we are in favor of such amend- W,r attempts to oppose him m West law> by which our provisional author!- goods plant. To Mr. Barnes McGowan
the Italian government was only made The Political Campa un i exada Min ment of our present school law by our *^k ties, as will remove any just cause of offered a salary said to be twice that
after consultation with his colleagues at mg Excitement. • provincial authorities as will remove _ The ^only regrettable feature- of the colnplaint on the pnrt of our Roman given bv the Cleveland concern and a
a cabinet meeting held in the morning. ’ ' „ ,.h ,pre„ any grievance, if »uch exists, which proceedings was the re-election of Mr Catholic fellow citizens, to whom we house in Trenton next to the McGowan

The feat that the ministry feels bit- Nanaimo, June 6-The Tory heelers may rest upon our Roman Catholic fel- Birmingham as grand secretary, but aro most willing to aecord eyerv rigb- residence. These offers resulted in the
ter against the Italians for the revela- have become wonderfully inventive or ]ow citizens, to whom we are most will- when it is considered that out of the and privUege in relation to education transfer of the Barnes goods and chat-
tions made in the green book, which late in the way of lying, but their m: , mg to accord every right and privilege fiye hundred delegates present he -was wMch we now. or may from time to tels from Ohio to New Jersey,
completely unmasked the English plot ventive powers will be wasted upon the , m relation to education which we our- elected by only a majority of thirteen; time enjov, but whose claim to any came the famous
to help Italy in Abyssinia, M.T. Hal- electorate of this constituency. Neither ; selves-enjoy, but whose claim to special notwithstanding seventy-five subsidized special privileges beyond those we, as scandal.
four’s assertion that no coigtidential of the Conservative candidates have ac- j privileges in regatd thereto we utterly voting machines, it is evident that he Protestants, are entitled to possess, we failure to Be made a senator from New
communication can go on between two cepte4 Mr. Mclnnes invitation to be deny. has got hie notice tq quit. distinctly depy.” Jersey. Then came his business col-
powers unless greater discretion is ob- present at a series of meetings to bej Rev. Dr. Carman, the chairman, made Once or twice during the proceedings Rev. Mr. Turk asked that the .motion lapse, which was quickly followed by 
<med than that shown by the 1 titling held throughout tte elector il district, remarks of a similar character to the when obloquy was attempted to be be carried without discussion, where- three damage suits against him aggre-
cuvcrnmejit,-Is likely to u.sturb $Ue. ex- possibly it is because they fear tffi-ir , effect of the resolution. tin-own {p Mr. Laurier by designing pol- upon J. A. M. Aikens arose and asked i gating -$10<>000,.alUi$9fl3bt by Barnes,
isting frkedlg.sdatiros, ..for. it. {«;A;nts v_.av«e mil not bear invest^tieii^, J,, A^ns succeeded m having the dk- ; was - gaHantly defended by the privilege of speaking upon it, which Tnesda^t^GklaHoma City Mrs.
to distinct accusation of a breach off^wticism a speaker like the Did- cussing of the motion postponed till £o- some of bis political foes. was not allowed by the conference, and Barnes secured a divorce from her hus-
fajtke j eraû candidate, and so they prefer to morrow, when a lively time is expec^d. The report of the special çommittee on a vote being put Rev. Mr. Turk’s band.

The debate of which this was the : sneak around and spring their meetings Charley Chamberlain, of Toronto, re the Manitoba school question was motion to withdraw the original
most important passage was provoked ; on the electors when only those of their who got himself into trouble and also adopted, with- only one dissenting voice: lution was carried by 70 to 48.
Iiv Mr. Labouchere’s charge that the j own party are present. The Tory or- into jail, through injudicious acts at the That we most heartily and fully ap- ®ew motion was carried unanimously, 
dispatches between the two govern- ; gan here states that Mr. Haslam is last .Dominion election here has, since prove of the course pursued by our M. Mr. Aikens then arose and left the
meats had been unduly withheld. The | meeting with “unexpected success” in his release from jail, been engaged as -\y f;ran,i Master, the Hon. N. C. Wal- conference for not being allowed to
task of replying was left at first to Mr. j the southern portion of the district, contractor. He has received a contract ]af.e, ;n resigning from his position un- speak.
Cr.rzon, who lost his temper and made where Mr. Haslam finds people well for the new exhibition buildings, ana it der the government, when it became evi- Miss Anna Eva Fay is here and 
the worst of a bad case, thus indirectly ! satisfied with the present national pol- is alleged x\ill not give emp oymen to dent ^ba^ tbe government had adopted, has been drawing crowded houses. Her 
leading Mr. Balfour’s attack on a | icy, “which has done so much for the ; any lu lierai workingmen, engaging on y as a part: 0f their policy the coercion appearance here was rather sudden, as 
friendly government. [ Dominion.” There are quite a number thoge ot tne Looser va ave persuasion. of Manitoba> by interfering wih the pro- she was not at all billed or advertised

The Figaro again devotes much space who will vote for Mr. Haslam purely was a rotv over is a a me ng vincial autonomy of the province in edu- in advanced, but her fame as shown
Florence May- out of friendship, but to believe the na- exnmmon directors yesterday. cational matters. We have viewed with up by a young lady of the Pacific slope

tional policy has done the country any Lùamberiam to-aay, nowever, says tnat satisfaction tbe almost unanimous ex- had preceded her and the general body
good is another thing, and it is useless these cnarges against mm are ia e. preggion of concurrence on the part of of the community was ready for her
to attempt to force the idea on the dec- * , , -, t b b the order through primary, district and Of course she was asked while in hertors. S^i/^Iwn^elSâS^onK coantry Iod^s- ^ith our Snored Grand “trance,” the prospects of the election

Quite a number of men have left the w , „T h Mncdonnld leaves Master, in the course he has pursued, contest, and she prophesied Hugh John’s
city during the present week on a pros- ^ij for Edmonton to desert se- aad aa a «rand Lodge convened, we re- return by 500 majority

ries of addresses in the far west in the affirm our unalterable determination to (Miss Fay, it will be remembered, 
interests of the Conservative candidates, stand by the principles of a non-^èctar- when here, “prophesied” that Hon. Jos.
Hindi John, to-dav, after a thorough ian 8ch°ol system, and our unswerving Martin would surely be elected.)
personal canvass, ‘has no doubt of his fidelity to Bro. Wallace, and those who
election for Winnipeg; so he says in the stocj| with him in support of those prin-
interview. However, Mr. Martin is ciplës.
equally confident. While commending those who

fought for these principles as emphati
cally expressed bv resolutions at former „
sessions of this Grand Lodge our posi- - Ottawa, May _ln—The Evening Jour- 
tion would be inconsistent were we not . (independent Conservative) is pub- 
to most strongly disapprove of and ex- Bshmg a series of articles on the man- 
press our disappointment and dissatis- dîm.t,nt" , E^,e J°urnai askes if the action 
faction with the conduct of those mem- the ^lsh«r>s 18 consistent now with 
hers of parliament who deserted our cours,e they Pursued m the.Vew
Grand Master at what we consider one Brunswick school case The mande- 
of the most critical periods in the move- “?nt, P°‘nts one definite line of po- 
ment, and who have ignored the express h.*?cal actl0“: *V‘v the Q^bec Cath- 
wish of this Grand Lodge, .while con- ?!lc ^oter to tbe hne> and hunts
tinning in membership in the Order, and b,n\by Z T® 1°“ f ^ Sp,!r"
who Mill manifest their determination “° ul X i J* ^
to support remedial legislation. Tee hierarchy? ° ^ Que"

, :>> , ^y,e have noticed with intense in- mere]y wjtb tbe uniform leaning of the
terest the efforts of the Roman Catho- Quebec hierarchy to the Conservative 
he priesthood to push remedial legisla- party? Are the Qnebec bigh d
tion through parliament, and it has been shepherds of their flocks? 0r are they, 
a matter of great satisfaction that their rather, good Conservatives? 
efforts have been frustrated, and that tbe Dominion was 
our M. W. Grand Master, with the New Brunswick school act, which de
band of true patriots, who stood with pi-jved the Catholics• df that province of 
him, were able to so obstruct the meas- their separate schools. Then, as now. 
ure as to defeat its enactments, and to the question was transferred to the Do- 
thus afford the electorate an opportunity mmimi parliament. Mr. Costigan roov- 

, , °f expressing an opinion. ed a resolution that the Dominion gov-
have hitherto bound it to Toryism; not- “We again commend the conduct ot ernment should interfere by “vetoing"the
withstanding the fact that all the re- those members of parliament who are New Brunswick act. Mr. Chauveau 
sources of the government were brought opposing federal interference. We be- moved an amendment that the imperial 
into play to keep the Grand Lodge in j beve R to be the duty of every loyal government be asked to interfere; Mr. 
line. Free transportation^ had been fur- . Canadian to use every constitutional Colby moved a second amendment that 
nished to all the old “heelers” who | means to 'have those opposed to remedial the legislature of New Brunswick 
would be relied on to vote against the ■ legislation elected to parliament, and to . should simply be asked to do justice, 
hostile resolutions which were expected oppose the election of all candidates wu-o What position did the Quebec hierarchy 
to be submitted. About seventy-five of will not openly declare their determin- take then? Did they demand that the 
these were secured from the different afion to oppose any legislation that will Dominion cr the empire should act? 
government departments from Halifax j impose a separate school system upon They did not. Sir John Macdonald and 
to Vancouver. There were about four j Manitoba. Sir George Cartier, who were at the
hundred and fifty genuine représenta- | “Respectfully submitted, W. M. Lock- head of the Conservative government, 
tives, free and independent. The bal- bart; D. jj. Watson, A. Bradley, W. ; did not want to interfere with New
ance were subsidized, and were of the Galbraith, J. C. Gass, H. H„ Pitts.” j Brunswick, and the Quebec hierarchy
“vote for the government” type. A ___________________ . refused to advoc-atq interference. Bis-
struggle was expected on the Grand —Mrs. Amelia Reinhart, of No. 6 hop Langeviu of Rimouski wrote a let- 
Master’s address and the condemnatory King’s mad, died after a short illness ter to his clergy under date of July 1, 
resolution. The machine avowed its de- ]ast evening. She leaves two sons in 1872, of which the following is an ex
termination to strenuously oppose the thi8 city and a daughter, whose home tract, 
adoption of either, but despite the con- i8 jn Spokane. Notice of the funeral school 
temptible methods resorted to, botb will be given later, 
were carried without amendment, amidst 
the wildest cheering. Major Hughes,
Mr. Geo. Taylor, Mr. Edward Cochrane,
Mr. Chas. Fairbairri, and» Mr. Alex.
McKay, M.P.’s, were present, but all 
remained as mute as Egyptian mum
mies, except the irrepressible Major the Charmer last evening.

that to the,best of his conscience he be
lieves to be the most appropiate for 
that purpose, with the least risk possi
ble of disturbing the religious peace of 
the country. That the constitutionali' y 
of the said act, and the appropriateness 
of invoking intervention of the. imperial 
parliament, or that of the federal gov-1 
erment, are amongst those questions 
which, from the standpoint of consci
ence are free questions, and that there- 

, | fore our Catholic legislators coùld,
For Tory Manitoba Molars to Mas- without wounding their religious pnn- 

tlcate on the Separate ciples, vote either in one sense or Wlie
School Question. other.

RELEASED HERE IS A 
HARD NUTDr :

Reform Leaders Re-nesbnrgjohan
) ported at Last Free, but Must 

Pay a Heavy Fine. This, gentlemen, is what should 
guide you in the direction of the souls 

| committed to you in the circumstances 
j. in which we find ourselves.” This view 

received the approval of the archbishop 
of Quebec, who. in a circular to ihe 
clergy, dated July, 1872, said: “I sub
scribe ■cheerfully to the principle so 

and so clearly enunciated by 
Mgr. de Rimouski in his circular of the 
1st of July.” Thus, in 1872, the Que
bec bishops declined to make it a matter 
of conscience with Catholic voters that 
the Dominion should be required to in
terfere With one of the provinces. In 
1896 fire Quebec bishops do make it 
matter of conscience, 
difference? The grievance is the 
If the Quebec bishops were wrong in 
1872 they gre wrong now. And the 
trouble is that in both eases they have 
allied themselves to the Conservative 
leaders.

and Madagascar— Balfour 
Great Indiscretion .

In the Commons.

Rer. Mr. Turk’s Resolution for Jus
tice and Equal Rights Passed 

Unanimously.

Britain
Shows

wi

Miss Anna E.a Fay(ker), Driven 
From Coast, Changes Her Pi o- 

phesy in Winnipeg.

’1rs.

a
Wherefore the

same.Winnipeg, June 6.—The Methodist 
conference resumed its sittings this 
morning. Rev. Mr. Turk asked per
mission to withdraw his original reso
lutions and to substitute them by oth
ers more modified.

The following is the substituted mo
tion:

that a
from
burg »

M’QOWAN GETS MARRIED

To the Famous Mrs. .7. A.
Formerly of Toronto.

Chicago, June 5.—The Times-Herald 
says: Rumor has it that Frank Mc
Gowan and Mrs. J. A. Barnes, of 
Trenton, N. J;, were married yesterday. 
If the story is true it is the finale of 
the second act of a domestic drama that 
has caused lively interest in Toronto, 
Cleveland, Trenton and New York. The 
groom is widely known in the east as a 
politician and extensive manufacturer 
of rubber goods. About three years 
ago J. A. Barnes, who was the manager 
of a Cleveland rubber concern, afid his 
wife spent the summer at the Eastern 
Canadian summer resorts. At oitiB of

Barnes,

Then
Barnes-McGowan 

Following it was McGowan’s

reso-
His THE LONGEST SHOT.

The longest distance that a shot has 
been fired is a few yards over- fifteen 
miles, which was the range of Krupp’s 
well-known “monster” 130-ton steel gun, 
firing a shot weighing 2600 pounds. The 
100-ton Armstrong gun has an extreme 
range of fourteen miles, firing a shot 
weighing 1890 pounds, and requiring 
900 pounds of powder. These* guns, 
however, proved too expensive, being 
unable to stand firing a hundred times, 
and their manufacture has practically 
been abandoned. The 90-ton Armstrong 
g tin hurls a shot for a distance of 
twelve miles, and the discharge of the 
gun cannot be heard at the place where 
the ball strikes. From twelve to thir
teen miles is the computed range of the 
most powerful guns now made, and to 
obtain that range an elevation of nearly 
45 degrees is found to be necessary.

i

to the case of Mrs. 
brick, printing letters from her mother,
Baroness De Roques, and her lawyer.
The last named says that proceedings 
have been instituted in America to re
cover, on the ground of fraud, a large 
tract of land, the deed to which Mrs.
Maybrick signed while in the prisoner s pecting trip to Texada Island, where 
dock. The purchasers of this properly i there is every indication of another gold 
arc said to be interested in leeeping Mrs. i excitement.
Maybrick in prison until the action is j The condition of the new brick block 
over, and Iher lawyer further intimates ! owned by Rev. A. E. Green, is to be 
that they are at the bottom of the 1 examined by an expert, acting under ad- 
home office opposition to the release ot j vice of the council, to report thereon, 
the prisoner. The most virulent articles i The early closing fever has taken hold 
which appeared against Mrs. Maybrick I of some of the storekeepers and will 
are, according to the same authority, probably last about two months and 
written by the American portion of the then be abandoned, as in days gone oy. 
British press, and her countrymen are The Liberal candidate returned from 
raid to be assailing her violently, and I Comox yesterday, Where he held a large 

at the United States legation hos- j and successful meeting, 
tile influences are said to be at work.

The Birmingham Post asserts that j 
l.onl Rosebery’s present tour abroad is | 
the prelude to his resigning the leader- j 
rhi]> of the Liberal party, owing to ill- 
health.

Baris, .Tune 6.—L’Eclaire asserts pos-
itivcly that 2,837 persons perished, and I while a large fleet of vessels was trying 
loud persons were injured in the crush : to reach this port to procure supplies 
"ii Khodijnskoje plain, outside of Mos- , for the summer’s fishery, five of them 
cow, on Saturday morning last. drove ashore at different points. Three

The condition of Jules Simmon, the men were drowned. The remained, 
'listingutihed French statesman, lit? numbering abopt 80 altogether, escaped 
senator and formerly premier, is con-, in boats, 
tillered hopeless. He was born in 1814, St. Hilaire, June 6.—An explosion at 
■s a member of the Academy, and is the ! the Hamilton powder works here de- 
a nth or of a number of historical works, i st roved what is known as the old pow- 

Kiida Pesth, June 6.—The weather j der mill. Nobody was killed or hurt by 
splendid to-day when Emperor : the explosion, all the employes being at 

Brands Joseph laid the foundation dinner at the time.
■’'""es of tihe new wing of the Buda Montfoal, June 6.—Hon. A. W. At- 
Iloflnirg. The cabinet, all high officers- water, the new provincial treasurer who 
1J state, members of the diplomatic had to seek election on accepting office.

returned by acclamation to-day for

A DIFFERENT COURSE.

The Quebec Bishops in 1872 and In 
1896.

Sweetman, chief postoffice in
spector for the Dominion, is in the city 
for the purpose of supervising the ar
rangement of the interior fitting of the 
new postoffice building.

—The provincial government have sta
tioned a man at the Gorge bridge to 
prevent heavy loads passing over it un
til new iron work, ordered by an en
gineer who examined the bridge, can be 
pui. in place.

—M.

THE GRAND LODGE
i.

oven
Declaration of the Orange Repre

sentative Body on Manitoba 
• School Question.

MANY NARROW ESCAPES.

Three Men Drowned—Other Matters 
Done in the Dominion.

St. John’s, Nfld., June 6.—Last night The Remedial Bill Supporters in 
Parliament Rai her Sever- 

ly Sat Upon.
Or is it consistent

!

In 1872 
disturbed by the

Collingwood, May 28.—The Grand 
Lodge proceedings came to a close at 6 
a.m.; the final session lasting for eleven 
hours. It is encouraging to notice that 
the Orange Association have at last de
termined to break the shackles

r
WËm

was
that m

w'■orps. members of the diet and all prom
inent

was
the St. Lawrence division.

.Tune 6—The committee of

WZ
court officials were present. Thoma* i. Johns.

Toronto.
the Angelican diocesan synod, which in
vestigated the charge of seduction pre
ferred against Rev. G. Nesbitt, of Sut
ton. has acquitted him of that charge, 
but found him guilty of indiscretion, 
and decided to suspend him for one

CURED BY TAKING~Mr. James Perdue, an old soldier 
at Monroe, Mich., was severe- 

lv •nffik-ted with rheumatism, but re- 
‘■'ivod prompt relief from pain by us- 
il!;' Chamberlain’s Pain Balm. He says:

-M times my back would ache so bad- '
*■' Miat I could hardly rise up. If 1 
hid not gotten relief I would not he
here to write these few lines. Cham Miiwa„kee. June 6-At midnight sev- 

■ ", s I am Balm has done me a , nrn] abots vvere fired into an electric car. 
-"'( i t deal of good and I feel very [ There was but one passenger in the car, 
•’isvfnl-fCr it- For Fale by ali drug- ! E. H. Thomas, a Philadelphia husiness-

Sarsa-k AYER’S pari 11a

“I was afflicted for eight years with Salt 
Rheum. During that time, I tried a great 
many medicines which were highly rec
ommended, but none gave me relief. 1 
was at last advised to try Ayer’s Sarsa
parilla, and before I had finished the 
fourth bottle, my hands

Free from Eruptions
as ever they were. My business, which 
is that of a cab-driver, requires me to 
be out in cold and wet weather often 
without gloves, but the trouble has 
never returned.”—Thomas A. Johns, 
Stratford, Ont. ,

; year.

FURTHER COWARDLY WORK.

were as

i “As to the New Brunswick 
act, yon- should consider that 

| doubtless every Catholic- is bound Jo 
disapprove the principle of that ""act, as 

Will be found an excellent remedy for well as to apply a remedy to this sad 
sick headache. Carter’s Little Liver Pills. ! f t f flfF„irg „„mrdin„ t„ _b;K 
Thousands of letters from people who have : atate °* atI!urs; a « 7,. g „ 
used them prove this fact. Try them. \ tion* and the extent of his power, whilst

1 observing the rules of prudence. That Aflrr,iet^d at the World’s Fair.
Judge Spinks arrived in the city by such Catholic is nevertheless free to ,

select, to attain such an'end, the means Ayer’s Pills Cleanse the Bowels*

, ] Langley & Henderson Bros., 1 man, who received a bud wound in the 
^ iiolesale agents, Victoria and Vancou-, iPg. The shots were continued as long 

1 I ns the car was in sight, and were evi-
! dentlv intended. for the ear crew, ns 
I Mr. Thomas was on the front platform 
j when shot. Ayer’s^È SarsaparillaJHOYAL, Baking Powder !

has been awarded highest j 
honors at every world’s fair \ 
where exhibited.

«

V Out of Weakness comes strength when 
the blood has been purified, enriched and 
vitalized by Hood’s Sarsapajilla-

7
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